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In England, newspaper editor# are a race of being# of whose 
existence the reading public cares nothing whatever. In Nova 
Scotia, on the contrary, Editors are commonly invested with an 
importance to which they have no real claim whatever. This 
unenviable greatness is thrust upon them, not by the reading

but th# latter is something to be proud of. England, fully con« 
scious of this fact, has granted to her Colonies the fullest powers 
of self government wherever the infusion of British blood has 
been sufficient to warrant such a course. The experiment 
wa# however attended with no little risk as regarded the North 
American Colonies, and specially as regarded Canada. Long 
after the unhappy insurrections of 1837-1836, it wa r clear that

public but by rival editor,. 1., more advanced CMnmunitie, «h»" «i.ted in Canada a poworful party .lm„, oponly hostile 
...... , to the interests of Great Britain, and wise men were not slow to

UWapaP- opm..n, „e qnoiod «ill rofernne. only ., ih, dw,„„ th.t und„ „urk cin,um„.nrM ,, ,„,m,d |im. „hort „f
journal, whore,n they are publ„hed; m HaUfax, pobh.hed mldn„, „nfi(Je Ca„a„|]ln inlerMts „ r.op|, wa, „itl 
opinion, are loo often quoted w,th reference to «orne individuel1 ,h,m«elve, In Ihi, Province, the Home Government had to 
writer. The abeurdity of Ihi, i, minifeil to everyone po»,e,.ing contend with no inch dilfieultie. The people, token en nia»«e, 
a grain of rommon ,en,e. It often happen, that an argument «'ere eminently loyal, and a, fully qualified to qovem fhemvelves 
iâ lost sight of in order to impute motives to him who argues.; as any set of Colonists could be But in this Province as in 
and the value of argument is thus considerably weakened <he Canadas, the people had been insensibly educated in 
The private character, or mean#, or position of a writer, are rather than English ideas, and such an education,
milter, with which the general public bave no concern, nor do 1 irrmpective of «Marion or in.lilulion,, men never gel over We 
«uch matter, necemarily influence pub!,.hod opinion.. Half nmy ""h (he utmo.l .incerify to,, np onr cap, and cry “God

save the Queen, ’ but m manners, in customs, in accents, nay-starved authors have u ritten with seeming pleasure about details even in slang—we show signs of an American education which,

nmt.,t and
lurselves, and we dee*.ej

* • x .. ,«a e.uiiu w vr ottvw eiin tu mi miiviit mil ruut ailvw TVt
the most luxuriant, where.» opulent mon have written m a | rimo,t imperceptibly to ouraelve», toad, to bo in a «ate of 
«train of envtou, parsimony. An habitually ,elf indulgent man nnual warfare with Ihe eurtom,. the pride, and the love of 
may pen an excellent treatise upon the luxury of self denial ; a distinction, which are the inalienable offspring of the monarchy, 
drunkard may argue ably in favour of teetotalism ; an infidel the aristocracy, and the social system of England. This is not 
may set forth the beauties of the Christian religion. Such men our fault. We cannot alter our geographical position, nor shake 
ehould be publicly judged ouly with reference to their opinions; that tinge of nationality that all large communities impart 
as publicly expressed. Has such a measure of common fair- t0 ,maR on<*9 adjacent to them. It was but natural ‘In* 
neasbeen awarded to opinions made public in tho Halifax con*pious of latent strength weshould k n „Pe
newt AMUiedly not. Example.areclow .1 hand. A papor, oar *7™^ ^ *" vhn i,, .- n.tod
publishes an article favourable to the policy of the existing w msnted
Administration, and we are forthwith informed that the writer me English form of government best suited to our capabilities, 
is in Government employ. No sane man will accept tKiio fact \ vast power, hitherto unknown in Colonies, a power analogous 
as any argument whatever. If it -,.jcuniary interest ; to that of the ministry in England, and known by the name of
to advocate a certain poV e he will argue with Responsible Government, was thrown among the British North
all his power : if then k juments be disproved, so much the American Colonists to be scrambled for. Thi* power, always 
better for tlioso opposed to his views—they have probably heard , held in England by the heads of great parties by men of 
the wo ,1 that can bo urged again.! them. But what in",uch a1 lof|>' ™lelkel< and 8™»' character-*!' men who won, literally
oaie, caree the reading public regarding the mdivWmriily of. ™"*d wilh, lhe11moral ">« "“>k. »"d

... . . the honour of millions—this mighty power was tossed up likethe writers upon either side f Nothing whatever. A man s , . , ..1 . “ , a cap in a crowd, to fall upon the bead of whomsoever it
published opinions are public property-hm motives belong to might chanre Tb, va„t poWW thus scrambled for, is that what

ir *r ““ “ *V *w *v"‘ 1 1 A1 in England must be from the very nature of things, a guar-himself. If an argument be sound, nothing that can be advanced 
against the arguer will in any way lessen its soundness. Such 
are our views regarding personality, a system, the baneful 
effects of which degrade journalism, and silence those most 
competent to guide men’ minds. We belong to no Provincial 
party, and we come before the public resolved to speak the 
truth, unbiassed by any consideration save the honor of this 
Province as a territory of the British Crown. The truth may at 
times seem harsh, here as elsewhere, but its effects commonly 
lend towards the welfare of a community, whereas wholesale 
and unmerited laudation has a directly contrary effect. We 
invite literary support, in all honesty and good faith, and with 
this brief notice, let the Bullfrog take its chance with the 
Halifax public.

OUR POLITICAL CONDITION.

antee for all orders in the state being preserved and protected 
under it. No ministry in England could be formed without the 
nobility, the gentry, the wealth—all that owed its all to the 
preservation of the institutions of the country—being repre
sented in it. How is it in Nova Scotia 7 How does the British 
form of government chime in with the American Education of 
our people 1 To those accustomed to live from year to year 
amid the discordant clamour of local politic#, the prospects of 
this Province may seem fair, and the political world respectable. 
But to men uninfluenced by local traditions and unbiassed by 
party feeling, the political condition of Nova Scotia must appear 
in a light at once ludicrous and pitiable. Of course no sane man 
would institute on general grounds any comparison between 
English and Colonial politicians, or expect to find in a new 

: country that lofty tone which characterises the leading men of 
Great Britain But, on the other hand, wa h&rt, a right to 

1 expect that in the political condition of a colony governed 
Although British Colonists may at times entertain no very ’ upon forms strictly English, we should find at least the main 

kindly feelings towards the Colonial Office, their liking for features of English politicians, preserved intact. Such is not 
England rarely wavers. The former may blunder now and then ; the case. In one important respect wt differ most materially
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from the mother country. The first interest of England is the 
honor of its public men,—a consideration which this province 
tacitly ignores. A member of the British Cabinet may bungle 
the trust reposed in him, and cause much mischief without 
necessarily losing office, but he dare not continue to hold office 
when once his honor as a public servant has been impugned. 
In Nova Scotia, on the contrary, the leader of a Government is 
not even disquieted when publicly charged with “ lacking the 
essential element of truth.” This is a charming state of affairs, 
well calculated to impress outsiders will! a sense of that “ sterner 
stuff ” which sustains Colonial ambition in matters political. A 
etranger would certainly be puzzled to form a correct notion of 
our political world. He must either measure politicians by per
sonal experience, or be guided by what appears in the political 
press. He is apt to go wrong in either case, for. as a rule, poli
ticians are not in society, and the press is so outrageously violent 
as to baffle any attempt at dispwsionatej udgement. He would 
meet those who from their position and local influence should be 
most interested in political matters, but who nevertheless ignore 
politics most religiously. He would meet those who have retire*! 
disgusted from public life, a* also those who in happier times 
gained provision from their political labours. But he would meet 
a scarce any man now high in office, and he would find that the 
position of a member of the lower House was rather shunned 
than coveted by the leaders of society. As straws indicate the 
winds’ direction, so may the general tone of our political world ■ 
be indicated by the impressions formed of it upon the surface 
of society. It is not often that ladies venture a remark upon 
politics, nor is it at all desirable that they should be deeply 
versed in such matters, but when ladies openly sneer at the 
mere mention of the House of Assembly, the chances are. they 
reflect in some measure the opinions of their male relatives. 
When ladies can afford to say—“ who care» about the House of. 
Assembly—I'm sure no gentleman would belong to it now. — 
depend upon it politics arc at a very low standard indeed. Of 
course such unqualified exclamations on the part of the fair sex 
must be received with a certain amount of reservation. To 
assert that no gentleman can now take an active part in politics 
would be to a«sv.t what is not the case. There are, we are 
happy to say, in the exi-ting House of Assembly some men 
whose independent course of action, and even handed rectitude 
of pvT'oxe must command the respect and admiration of all to 
who- tb* „ i toi- P - viucc is dear. (Conspicious in
the i ans *01 - -xiR - ............. ni inly hearing against
thos' who would havt w< v I , • it nils, ion, 
wpic of discussion without the House la-: -e- 1 > » 
melancholy fact remains, that those highest in the social seal* 
have little in common with the men to whom the interests of 
the Province have been confided. Office holders, as a body, 
are not respected. Whether they are, os a body, entitled to 
respect, is a question the consideration of which we shall enter 
upon hereafter

OUR FARM !

You have all heard of Mr. Bull! His large family is the 
talk of the whole country—his wealth, his good humour, his 
laziness—nay even his large stomach—arc criticized everywhere 
by everybody who knows anything about anything This Mr. 
Bull, as you are doubtless aware, has many outlying estates 
occupied for the most part by relatives, near or distant as the 
case may be, but all descendants of an old Bull, who lived 
and died many years ago. These properties though occupied 
by distant cousins still form an integral part of the great Bull 
estate, and to this «lay draw to themselves envy and admiration 
as belonging to the great capitalist. All that belongs to Bull 
must be well managed,” people say. What a good head the 
old fellow has to be sure ; he gains wealth daily the longer he 
lives.” And so he does—good luck to him ! long may he con
tinue hale, hearty, ami as well to do as he now is.

Of all these above mentioned outlying estates none seems 
more prosperous than that at present in the hands of a very 
respectaolo gentleman called Bi.venose.—a very respectable 
mui indeed—a man also naturally endowed with a great deal 
of mental and physical activity. This farm, or rather conglom
eration of farm», consists chiefly of barren land and pine forests,. 
with a great water power and a few good arable acres of which

Mr. Blvenose is justly proud. Nevertheless, on the whole the 
land is less fertile than most of the Bull farms—a fad which 
Blue nose is very loath to admit.

This estate lias been in the family of the present occupant 
for more than 115 years. For nearly a century Bull himself 
farmed the land,—that is to say Bull himself superintended 
the general system of agriculture within it, endeavouring as fai 
as possible to assimilate its cultivation with that of the home 
farms so long famous for their productiveness.

This was effected by an agent resident on the Bi.uenose 
estate, a man generally selected for his knowledge of farming 
in all its branches, and especially well informed on the system 
in vogue for many years on the home farms

These agents took counsel with some of the Bluenosb 
I family, or their dependents, choosing usually for their advisers 
those who had proved their competence to give advice by long 
and faithful service on the land, of which they had already 
perhaps held a small portion on lease. This arrangement 
apparently suited all parties. Mr. Bull knew that the estate 
was well managed—Blvesose sucked in the cash, ate, drank, 
and made merry with a full conviction that his property was 
secure, and that in the hands of the bailiff it would be farmed 
to the greatest possible advantage. From all poachers he was 
secure, for Bull supplied a noble staff of keepeis, and from all 
hostile litigation also (especially from the greedy Mr. Starrs, 
who lived to the South) Bi.uenose dwelt in peaceful security, 
for he knew well that no Starrs, or men of his stamp, would 
venture the risks of a law suit with Bull, whose purse was so 
long ami whose counsel were so astute.

One word about this Mr. Starrs. He owned a veW fine 
estate lying, as I said, to the South of the BLUENOSEVtirms. 
This had once belonged to the Bull family, but legal diffictufcs 
having arisen between Starrs and his landlord, the latter, 
seeing no end to the litigation that might ensue, after a feeble 
resistance resolved to cede all elaim to the Starr property, 
which from that time until now has remained in the hands ol 
its present owner.

For many years Bi.uenose lived in great comfort and case, 
and every year Mrs. Bluenosb presented him with a fine son, 
or daughter, and sometimes both. As these children grew up 
they set to work clearing the ground, building sheds, roads, and 
fences, raising cattle, marrying wives, and in a general way 
adding to the prosperity of the estate. All this they did under 
the guidance ol the several agents whom Bull thought fit to 
depute tor their guidance.

Bluenosb came into his house pulled with rage 
. d some words with the agent and looked as ugly as

1 won't stand it." he '.-.I ■ 1 d if I do,—1 know just as 
much about tnanagi 1 a 1 then he comee
simpering and smirking about its not lit . - - : .r'«,V
Bull’s place I won’t stand it for another day.”

And sure enough he wrote a very angry letter to his landlord 
in which he enlarged upon what he vailed the hardships of his 
case in not being allowed to manage his own affairs, when hie 
own balance at his bankers entirely depended upon the way in 
which these were looked after. •• and who so good a judge,” he 
concluded, - upon that subject as myself.” •

Well, Bull, as I have said, with all his great energies was in 
some things almost culpably indolent. He received Bluenosb’s 
letter just after his dinner, which, in its turn, had succeeded a 
hard days work.

“ Bother the fellow,” he said, “ why can't they let a fellow 
alone for a few hours "—and he was proceeding to tell hie 
bailiff to write a note granting the request at once, when he 
fortunately fell asleep before the servant had answered the 
bell.

The next day his eye caught Bluenosk's letter and be 
thought over it for a few moments. “ Well, well,” lie reflected,
•• We have all had the same sort of feelings at one time or 
another. I remember in the year sixteen hundred and—let mo 
sec, what was it,—wall never mind the exact time, but / had 
the same sort of ideas.—aye and put them into practice too, ha! 
ha ! ha ! and who says I’m the worse for it now. No, no, the 
fellow may be right after all. It won’t do to be hard upon him 
any way. There is no fear of him playing me a shabby trick 
like Starrs By Jove I'll write h«m a letter myself!
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So he wrote a very kind note, in which he told Mr. Blur nose ! 
that although in his own opinion his (Mr. Bluenose's) experi
ence hardly appeared to justify the expectation of a good result 
were the management left in his hands, if he still desired that 
it should be so, it should be so. “ I shall still ” he wrote. 
u require that an agent live on your estate to report to me how 
matters are going on, and I expect that you will give him a 
goose at Michaelmas and a Turkey at Christmas. If moreover 
at any time he comes to the conclusion that any of your measures 
will seriously affect the value of the estate, I must beg that you 
will not proceed in such measures until my sanction be obtained" 
Mr. Bull also expressed his willingness still to protect the 
property from poachers, and not to allow the now wealthy 
Starrs to take any liberties about fences or unauthorized rights |

Bluenose of course was delighted. Now,” he said I am ; 
my own master, and who knows if I may not some day bt ome : 
as rich as Starrs himself. It is all very well, Bull cjying up ! 
his old fashioned system—his cattle penned up for months in ! 
the same field, and soon,—1 like Starrs’ method better and ' 
shall not wonder if by degrees I took a good many wrinkles from 
him. I must be very cautious however, and do nothing in a 
hurry.”

So I believe he at that time honestly intended to be, but you 
will see his spirits a short time later overcame his caution and 
fine doings there were on the estate and in his house.

THE CANADIAN VISIT
Over the Sea,
Over the Sea,

• D’Arct McGee 
Shall come to seu me.

Sing a song of puffing,
A pocket full of cents,
Four-and-twenty Editors 
Shall come without expense.

So the members lofl their children,
Left their children and their spouses.
Came to see our noble city,
Came to view our peerless harbour :
Do not think that any mortal 
Ever saw a sight so lovely,
Do not think that any member 
Ever ate as on our railway ;
Railway with its jerks and jumpings,
Meats all mixed with fruit and pastry 
Meats a-wooing of the pastry,
Never was a meal so dainty 
Washed a-down by Bluenose beer.

Far, so far beyond the Sea,
Drinking beer whilst I’m at tea, 
Noble husband think of me.
What though little ones are bawling, 
Nothing is to me appalling,
For you have a noble culling,
And my dreams are all of thee.

On the morrow all the stiangers 
Walked around our growing city, 
Shewed in black coats on the hillside, 
Thick as berries on the hillside,
Went to see our Province Buildings 
Not disgraced by scenes as their's arc. 
For our courtesy is famous 
And our members never squabble—
So agreed our noble strangers,
When wo told them all about it—
It was after dinner truly,
But the truth comes after dinner,
Then they raved about our Granville, 
Hollis made them talk of Paris, 
Barrington about Vienna,
All which places known to none wore. 
Next they hied on boar-1 the Flag-Ship, 
Saw old England’s might and glory, 
Saw a sample of the bulwarks.

That had made their home life happy—
Felt the honour of the tab -.vset 
Bearing high the world-blown pennon—
Pennon sign to all of freedom,
Freedom high above, and claret 
Bubbling round, and lovely lasses,
Tripping lightly o’er the hatchways,
Need wo say they grieved at sundown 
When their “ bully time ” was over?

Don't come telling me of hops Sir !
Got up for your clumsy flop Sir ;
These gay fêtes are held there weekly,
So I beg you’ll bear you meekly,
Never dreaming all this dancing,
Got up for your private prancing 
I’m a mother too with feelings,
You yourself arc old for reelings,
Pray thee dearest end all flirtings,
Speak—I long to read your spirting*.

To day the buzz of eager homespuns run,
To make a speech to shew that they are men ;
“ A chowder !" cry they, “ "twill be jolly fun,”
We’ll prove out mettle, make a speech, and then,
At homo they’ll cry with trumpet tones “ that’s good !' 
So started all our friends and made right merry 
Union, Champagne, good faith and better Sherry—
“ Halifax certainly," they say, “ is best of places," 
And shew their mirth by their redundant faces.

Chowder in front of them, 
Chowder to right of them, 
Chowder to left of them, 
Little there left was.

Drink though as fishes can, 
Eat though as bullocks van, 
Talk though as monkeys can, 
End there to all was.

Speech-making failed them, 
Boats they out-baled them, 
Homeward they sailed them, 
Martyrs to duty.

Husbands now be up and doing,
Tarry in your task no more ;
Fame won't near a longer wooing,
Speak, and shew your deep-stocked \otf

Then there came the day of dinners, 
Dinners to which all were bidden, 

l After which they made some speeches.
! IV Arcv made a pretty good one,
• Full of long time weighed impromptus 
; Tcpper kept his head as usual,
| Said he loved ideas of union,

Though he'd pledge himself to nothing 
Last our glorious Joe uprose him, 
Beaming o’er with kindly feeling, 

i Said the labor of a life-time,
| Soon should bear its golden fruit ;

“ There" he said “ you see our prairies," 
(Casting out his thumb to seaward,)
11 Prairies tilled by paddled monsters—
“ Prairies harrowed by ships’ bottoms,
“ Bright with phosphorescent promise ;
“ Can we bring you nothing neighbours, 
“ Let the ocean give its answer ? ’

I Sober to bed,
I Sober to rise,

Husband I love you 
When you are wise.

( Do not ask me now to tell you
IIow the other days were passed o'er, 
How our friends enjoyed their stay here, 
IIow they went to Mu. Parish, 

j IIow they left their faces with him,
And apjieared with smiling faces 
In the mansion of the Vice-Roy.
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If you ask ine of that evening,
If you wish to know more of it,
Auk those strangers who enjoyed it.
Ask the songster too who sung there.
Shall I ask, fas hath a brother)
That our guests should praise our eity. 
Shall I say “you must concede Sirs,"’
“ That our port is very thriving,"
“ That it is a rising place Sirs,"
“ Though there may be larger somewhere 
No, I will not tell of these things,
And we will not pray for Buffings.
For is heard the railway whistle ;
We must wish our friends good speed now, 
Leave them to their own reflections,
Leave them with our reputation,
As they choose to make or mar it.
One thing surely will be granted 
By our greediest for honour,
That they saw us at our fullest,
In the very prince of seasons ;
That they saw our very noblest (‘f)
Saw us working and at play too,
Met our best (?) and shared the savour 
Of our daintiest fare to boot too ;
If they love not then our eity,
After all that has lieen shewn them.
We must feel that such re-unions 
Do no good to man or brother.

Through Provinces and ltall rooms though you may roam. 
Husband, sweet husband, there's no place like home ;
Bother excitement, it always does harm,
Remember, dear husband, the marital charm.

Union is a so-so thing, enjoyment is no better.
I'm glad to see you home at last, (the children have the tetter ; ) 
’Tis good to study wretched places, right they should be even ; 
I'm giad you’ve come back home at last, so God save the Queen.

PUBLIC GATHERINGS.
Meetings convened lor no other purpose than setting forth the 

excellence of integral portions of the British Empire, are no longer 
ver popular in the mother country. People, now-a-day*, an 
cont nt to merge into one common vortex all those minor peculi
arities of i*....voter which distinguish the people of England,
Ireland, t 1 ' ’ • Sen abroad, have no objection
to be called Enr , i 'h Britain,
even in the lieu .ug of H r ■,
occasions, platforms are ere. •■■■ 
patriots, and much eloquence is expend* >. 'i'L 
than uproarious cheering. Intelligent Scot<liiiic;i 
give up much of their time to the consideration of some 
put upon the Lion of Scotia by those who designed the Row. 
Standard. In Ireland, too, the people have grown somewhat tired 
of hearing of their wrongs, ami even the O'DoxonuuE cannot, 
while on this topic, command a respectable audience. This is as 
it should be, in a Kingdom where all are nt heart united for the 
common good, .is the most ultra Irishman is far more English 
than Austrian, anil the mot patriotic Scot far more English than 
French, it follows that meetings purely patriotic cannot do much 
good when held in Great Britain. Neither can they avail much in 
our Eastern Colonies. A Scotchman in Mauritius is not at all 
likely to conv the French settlers, nor is an Englishman in India 
or China, likely to adopt Asiatic views. But here, we are inclined 
to argue from a somewhat different point of view, and to uphold 
patriotic gatherings as productive of gooil. This Province is, so to 
speak, a stepping stone between England and America—between 
opinions founded on long and bitter experience, and opinions 
hastily adopted in the excitement consequent upon a sudden rise 
to great prosperity. While profiting to the utmost by the example 
of American enterprise, ever before our eyes, we should hold fast to 
those lofty English nrinciples which animated the earlier American 
settlers. We are, from our position, liable to become infected with 
Yankee '•smartness'* (G. G. Bennett, is considered the “ smartest” 
man in the States,) the best guard against which is to cherish 
customs, which, for the time being, bring us back in spirit to tin- 
land of our foicfathcrs. Such gatherings as that held at Downs' on 
the 24th August, tend no less to foster our loyalty than to promote 
good fellowship.

“SAVE ME FROM MY FRIENDS.”
We notice that several of our contemporaries have published 

from the St. John Telegraphy an account of a day spent at Downs' 
establishment. The correspondent of that newspaper must be a

man of vast imaginative power, and our enterprising naturalist, we 
feel sure, will be the first to laugh at. and condemn, the bulbous 
flattery, and luisouie meditations of his visitor. This correspondent 
seems peculiarly ill selected as a writer upon natural history, no: 
to mention his inaccuracies upon the life of courts. How General 
Seymour van be an acipiarian, what an aciptarian is, and what 
are its duties, we air at a loss to conceive, unless indeed the gallant 
General be a walking fish pool, in which absurd supposition he would 
only then be an acquarium. Again, the comparison ol the snapping 
Turtle (the only reptile at present on the premises) to maiden 
tresses and the certainty of a sanguinary end to any loving ad
vances on Mr. Downs' part towards that offensive beast, compel ns 
to the conclusion that the writer must have had in his head a strange 
jumble of Mr. Downs, Medusa, and the golden age. Passing by 
the. snobbish allusions to the Prince of Wales glove, (by the by wc 
were not aware that it was customary to wear white gloves in the 
day time,) we can only imagine, that whilst, as he remarks, he 
was making mental comments upon the mildness of Mr. Downs’ 
eye, that gentleman was debating upon the propriety of having him 
removed from the premises as a lunatic. Since he was permitted, 
however, to remain, we should fancy that if his conversation is at 
all on a par with his writings, Mr. Downs would hardly agree with 
his visitor in pronouncing the day spent in his company one of the 
pleasantest of his life.

Seriously—although Downs’ grounds are undoubtedly very 
pretty, and his collection excellent in its way, this stupid flatterer 
expends ujkid these hundred acres as much hyperbole and extrava
gant language, as though he were describing the beauties of Switr.- 
vrland or the falls of Niagara. Such nonsense can do no good, and 
only stultifies the writer. It raises expectations so erroneous that 
they cannot be realized, and causes disappointment to those who 
visit the grounds, from which, hail they not anticipated too ranch, 
they would have derived untnixed pleasure and enjoyment.

HOME NEWS.
The news by the “ Kuropa ’’ is scanty in the extreme. With the 

exception of tfic Belfast riots, an account of which we publish else
where, there is little to demand attention.

The rumored additions to the peerage include the Speaker, Mr. 
Evelyn Denison, Sir Charles Wood, Secretary for India, and Mr. 
Beaumont, three very respectable ami uninteresting members of 
the Lower House, who will probably serve their country as 
efficiently as heretofore in the solemn chamber of the Ixtrds. The 
elevation of Lady Palmerston to a peerage in her own rtght, is a 
graceful tribute to the premier, who though full of years, seems 
loath to depart from the scene of his fonner glories. Did he do so 
indeed, it were ditlicult to name his successor.

It is said that the Prince and Princess of Wales will shortly visit 
Paris, the great event of whose summer season has been the mag
nificent reception accorded to the King Consort of Spain.

Thackeray is to have » monument in Westminster Abbey, the 
Dean having cordially granted the request of many of the great 
novelist's friends and fellow-labourers that such an honor should be 
allowed.

Progress is Wing made in the preliminary arrangements for
i g down the Atlantic telegraph cable.

Tie n ' txI of Mr. Robson, the celebrated comedian, took place 
• i!.' l*i. j - and was attended bv many member» of the
th« .u- r ..•*» -- on .I’ d in -rv men of London and its vicinity.
If it / ' -M on ha» never been excelled by
any previous vtor amt in | irro;< . nu.-. b. powers were 
unrivalled.

NEWS FROM THE STATES.
The most prominent feature in the Field movements of the 'w 

great Northern armies of Virginia and Georgia, would appear to 
be the abandonment at both points of any direct scheme of attack 
against the enemy's entrenchments. These having proved hitherto 
fruitless, both ( irant ami Sherman are directing their energies against 
the railway communications which they believe to be indispensable 
for the longer occupation of Richmond and Atlanta by Confederate*. 
The obstinate lighting which has been going on, on the Maçon and 
Weldon Railways, proves that the new task which they have un
dertaken is no light one. Rumors of Southern raids into Maryland 
are still afloat, though all that was desired in the way of a diver
sion, ami tor the sake of plunder, has Wen accomplished, and the 
truth of these rumors is rendered still more improbable, by the new 
line of attack so far successfully entered into by Grant upon the 
railroads around Richmond. General Earlv, though commanding 
a sufficient force to keep Sheridan in check, can scarcely expect 
sufficient reinforcements from the South, to make an attack across 
the border either safe or expedient.

Mobile appears to be in much the same position as Charleston 
has Wen in lor the last 15 months, with this advantage in its favor, 
that it is free from the bombshells of the enemy, and will probably 
continue to W so for some time to come. The capture of Fort 
Morgan can have produced little change in the situation either 
way, and with so much on their hands elsewhere, it is hardly pro
bable that the North will afford such a force as would render a land 
attack against the eity itself successful.

Far more important, however, than the absolute tcar news, arc 
the statements which reach us day by day of the new force 
which is steadily asserting itself, and tending towards peace.



The Chicago I>-*mo rati'1 Convention has nominated (ion. McLcl- 
lan for the presidency, on an armbti and ren nstmetion “ Plat
form.” An armistice will, w« fear, lie impossible, nnh -= the North 
consente to open Southern port*. a '•imrs-- whivh would throw the 
whole game into the h-md-- <•!'tliv Confédérales, and an armistice 
without such a concession, Would n- "V l u a • ded to by the latter.

The Federal operation? on tin \Y< Mon road have hitherto been 
attended with su > \ and the line remains in their possession.

LATK8T INTELLIGENCE.
Nkw York, Sept. 2nd.

Advices from M« bile Hay are to the 27th. Over sixty 
heavy guns and u large quantity of ammunition were sur
rendered with For. Si organ. Over three thousand shells 
were thrown into the fort by the fleet during 12 hours pro
ceeding the surrender.

The rebel ram “ Nashville" whs blown up by the “ Meta
comet" on the night of the 26th ult., below Mobile. She 
was 360 feet long and to mount 12 guns.

Numerous torpedoes have been fished up from the ehannel.
Latest despatches from Grant report unusual quiet along 

his entire lines.
Newspaper reports assert that Lee is preparing fur another 

attempt to retake the Weldon Railroad.
Gold 262.

INVIDIOUS.
The following Advertisement i* taken from the Reporter .— 

BOARDERS WANTED.
A few Gentlemen van he accommodated with roinfortable 

Board and Lodgings at No. 32, George Street. Mechanics 
preferred.

Johnson defines a *• gentlemen " as " a man above the vulgar," 
and we see no reason why a mechanic should not rise above 
the vulgar, and be a gentleman. But why the proprietor of No 
.32, George Street «diould prefer mechanics to all other gentle
men is a ?m difficult of solution. It is but natural to
suppose that gentlemen should be preferred to ordinary 
mechanics, but why should mechanics be preferred to ordinary 
gentlemen ? Since only gentlemen can be accommodated, 
why make a distinction su invidous ( A man trading upon the 
proceeds of mechanism skillfully applied may have a soul as 
much above the vulgar as a man versed in the process of man
ufacture. The'advmtiser in question must surely labor under 
some strange misconception regarding the meaning of certain

ïotiil Watters.

doubt that the-would-be-bully has made himself thoroughly n&su 
Ions in the eyes of all sober "thinking men. The Reporter siu.tribafl 
the leading peculiarities of one whose follies wore deemed wort% 
of remark in a small community. Mr. 11kai>, by appropratiap 
such remarks to himself, identified himself with such follies, and bee 
reaped the just consequences of his childish egotism. Had he oat 
thought proper to assault Mr. Bovrinot, few of our citizens weeid 
have known of his existence ; hut his name is now known to all, a* 
belonging to one seemingly demented.

Sk.rpf.nts.—A long vexed question regarding the habilocf 
infant serpents lms within the past week been satisfacfoiiBy 
settled in this Province. The possibility of young kmJew» 
voluntarily seeking protection within the bodies of ftiU 
grown serpents would now seem to lie placed lieyoml a douât, 
inasmuch as a snake recently killed within twenty mike of 
Halifax was, when opened, found to contain a large nnnsfrer 
of living young. The laxly of the snake in question, 
fully preserved in spirits, was despatched to an vmiae*t 
English naturalist by the last mail.

A Temperance Pie-Nic will take place at Mount VuAdhe, 
en the 9th of SepfctnlxT.

The Pictou Cricketer» were beaten by the I Manda» aC 
the recent match at Charlottetown.

The Cumula paper» intimate that it is the intention of thr 
Montrealers to invite the leading citizens o‘‘ St. John, Kwü 
ericton, and Halifax to Ik* their gnest» during the uppmickuiafC' 
Provincial Exhibition in that city.

Complaints arc almost weekly made at the Police 
the disorderly conduct of a number of lads who are inihe 
habit of congregating in the vicidity of Freshwater .«n 
Sabliath evenings, and annoying the citizens by ûùae 
unseemly lxdmviour ami profane and oImcchc language ?jo*s 
Sunday this gang of urchins wii . mon- than n-uiully tatw 
and turbulent.

AccihKNT.—At a quarter post 6 on Thursday i vcak^g,* 
man fell foom a waggon in Barrack .street, and wu- takraop 
insensible.

Scottish Volaatw* 
tv to the former it

THE CONCERT
The Concert h'-ht in the Hortieiiltural Gardens on M ;ay 

evening, althouvli not so well attended a-it m:vl i h. ■ neeu. 
was nevertheless appreciated by u larve r< "I people.
The extra seats provided were tor the oi.ust part occupied, and ; 
those present seemed to enjoy *l •<• mu»ie greatly. Mrs Stephen
son is a fair eennml *•».*.,» singer, and has studied stage business 
"to advantage, .although not gifted with a very powerful voice, 
she possesses tho merit of making tlie must ot her powers, and 
that in a maimer both pleasing and effective. She has, in 
common with several artistes of a higher older, a tendency 
towards screaming, while executing grand compositions: but 
in ballad music she i< perfectly at borne, and wins her audience 
through vivacity. Nothing could have been better than lier 

’feting in the “ drum songs," ami her execution of Rorv O’More 
was such as to call forth loud applause. The “drum song." 
which concluded the first part of the programme, was well 
written, ami set to the popular music of the •• white cockade ; " 
but the “ drum song ” which concluded the entertainment was 
from first to last, simply—clap-tr.p,—and not even the time 
honored tune rot the Briti-li Grenadiers” could divest it of 
sensationalism. The band of the 16th ltegt., seems to have 
suffered nothing from the absence of its legitimate leader— 
indeed the execution of “ The Merrimac ” galop, on Monday 
last, was as perfect as could possibly be expected from n Regi
mental Band. The night was lovely, and the illuminations 
tolerably good. We trust that, ere our too brief summer con
cludes, we may be present at another open air concert. From 
such entertainments, the performers, the garden proprietors, 
and the public, derive a fair profit.

The return Rifle match between tin 
and Ghelmcto Ureys, w suited in a viet 
nine points.

Fini:.—Early on Tlmr-dav morning. <• » i>xt£
fronting the CÎocl -
was speed ibi got M the d. . .. ng clement
cIm'iiu its periodical du< - we know of no locality whm ck 
ravages would lx- leas deplored by the citizens in generdl

The Court of Enquiry touching matters connectif *if*3 
the Militia Artillery has Ix-en adjourned until next wwk,':t 
consequence of Culonvl Stairs of the 9th Hegt., one of ttvs 
members of the Hoard, being engaged with the annual érjé 
of the latter corps. It i.s earnestly to lx1 Imped that Ü* 
most promising arm of our hx?al defence—the Militia Ati*_ 
lory— will lx1 placed upon an efficient f<Kiting tortbwnfe 
Anything that wouhl tend to obstruct the organizationefibe 
great gnus into an efficient corps must lx* avoided by ever- 
possible means.

Wv loam from the Yarmouth lh ruhl, that on MoadiÇ' 
,22nd inat., at Tusket, two men, named John H. HfunitUz:
and------ Benson, got into a quarrel, whivh reaultod in Iisn>
ilton drowing Itis knife and stabbing his opponent in tit* 
abdomen, inflicting a fearful v Benson lingered t2J
Tuesday night when lie ex}iin*d. Hamilton made hisettap* 
and constables arc in pursuit Neither of the men had 
resided long in the country. Benson was from New Bran»- 
wick, and Hamilton represented himself as having twain 
the Federal army. The left hand of the latter is gone free*.

ARGUMENTVM AD I10M1NEM.
It would seem that literary portaiture is at times a pastime fully 

s as caricaturing." Mr. Bovrinot has been assaulted

Mons. I, Pujol has lx*vn appointed Vn if essor of langesp* 
in I billiousie Collage

It is understixxi that the new Organ for St Mary’a wifi 
lx? ready at Christmas.

We learn that Ex-Aid McCullocli will be brought out far 
Alderman for Ward No. 1. Aid Dunbar is again in the

by a hirsute giant, on account of some remarks published in the 
Reporter, regarding an eccentric Yankee lately arrived from Cane 
Breton. Whatever satisfaction the latter may have obtained by 
forcibly driving Mr. Bovrinot into the gutter, there can be little
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THE BULLFROG.

SAM Trennftman will again offer 
John Starr i. named

I for Ward 2; and we have also heard mention of the party in the colon* which holds that the best armament is no 
„„f ex-AM Ackhuret for the Mm,, W«nl For Ward -marnent .nd it that doctrme pre.a.lx we are not mclmed to

.if , 1 z. i, quarrel with it. We are certain, at any rate, that it is sound
Ana toi ara . wjlBI1 applied to an armament of Imperial troops, and if the 

colonists choose to extend it they may, perhaps, be the best
--------- fudges. But whether they rely for their protection upon natural

Thk Nkw Cocntt Jail.—This edifice which is living difficulties and political repulsion, or whether resort to the
•wte.1 in rrar of fhr County Court Hun*, Sirring Carden- mo» recogniied policy of military orgamzalion. .at the work be
«4. hr rapidly approach!, Vmplctior,, ao far u if. exterior ‘he.r own From us they maj- count upon the a.,I of a powerful 

* 3 11 D . 1 -1J e lu- A navy, and what that means ma war may be learnt from themoonoerned. Mr Peters, builder, of this city, is contractor Fml^rra„,mellt,of lhe blockaded Confederacy. Or, those term, 
wr the building. the disadvantage would be all with the Americans instead of

--------- I with us, and perhaps three millions of white men in the North,
aio iv#'T<vv< niARV supported by the naval power of Great Britain, would form as
MK. 1 LI i j . trouolesome an enemy as six millions in the South deprived of

Mlmday, August 29th.—Took a walk abroad in the afternoon, ns free intercourse with the world. At any rate, reason suggest* 
las been my custom for the last 80 years, (always like to know tjiat these should be our terms. By our present policy we are
wfcat is going on.) Met B--------; who seemed in the dumps, prob- at once deluding our colonists and tempting to aggression the
aHj on account of the Lilian’s disaster, though he accounted for j onjy power from which aggression is to be feared. The isolated 
M» 31 humor by a fit of indigestion. On this I dragged him to » | detachments of our troops might attract invasion, but could not 
■eghbourinç chemist's, and we joined in a “ pick-me-up-bitters.’’ i possibly repel it. Their removal would extinguish one of the 
Math refreshed, he told me that there was a concert in the gardens ! principal chances of danger, and for the rest the colony should 
tibia evening. Determined to go, and bought a ticket for myself, provide according to its resources and interests as estimated by 
Wife and children never go to the gardens in the evening. Wife itself. The CanadiaiCanadians must be good judges of their own

• many of the best families arc never seen there on such occa- position. They are under the influence, at present, of indefinate 
is. I think it is laziness on her part, for the girls arc always j ;mpre88ions if not of false ex ’ * "impressions if not ot taise expectations, and we can hardly 

fctbering her to go. Performance good ; approve Mrs. Stevenson's pre8ume that their conclusions would be sound. But if they 
tale in giving her concert out of doors, and cannot bear being ,.an distinctly understand the views of this country, and divest 
•faded up in Temperance Hall. Saw several friends at the gardens themselves of all ilusions about our intentiohs, we have no doubt 
awl passed » pleasant evening. Wife read me a lecture by Dr. ' that they will adopt a wise policy and remain on better terms 
C----- on “ Gallivanting.” with the mother country than ever.

Tuesday, August 30/A.—Was sorry to hear that Fort Morgan had '______
___ raptured, but do not think it will affect the capture of Mobile
Went to the Grand Parade, (soon I hope to be made a Green 
Market,) for some cards which 1 had ordered a fortnight since for
Wf wife

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
w The Morning Post publishes the following remarks concern-

Was told to my disgust that not one had been struck ofl j,,g the late Belfast Riots— 
ti» plat'1. Was further told that 1 should have saved time by The north of Ireland is, as our readers are doubtless aware,
fHning my copper-plate to Boston or New k ork, which annoyed i composed of a population chiefly Protestant, whilst the south
■re still more, for this trade is at present very brisk, though some of an(j west is almost exclusively Roman Catholic, and each sue- 
tie shopkeepers that follow it appear to be sadly negligent of their feeding year the anniversaries of those victories by which 
•v* interests. Sent the card-plate to Boston. My wife was William III. established his dominions in Ireland are celebrat-
rettv all the afternoon, so I dined at the Club with B-------- . ed with much enthusiasm by the former to the extreme disgust

Wednesday, August 31»/.—Was glad to see the red flag on the and indignation of the latter. Bnt, as the population in many 
(Stadc.l signal staff, and went ofl betimes to Cunard'a wharf, whence, 10f the northern towns and districts is a mixed one, the recur- 
afier much bufletdng, I struggled on board the packet and enquired fence of these anniversaries was always the signal for a strong 
tie news. Finding none returned home to breakfast, and regaled , muster of the champions on either side, and Orangemen ana 
rep wife with a description of the persons of the passengers, anil Rjbandmen regularly sallied out armed to tee teeth, and many
lew they were dressed, though, to sjieak the truth, they were all were the lives lost and profuse was the blood spilt on such oc-
askep when I visited the ship. With Tom, who arrived this morn- casions as the anniversaries of the Relief of Lomlenderry and 
■g. *'» the Fish market. Tom said he wished an earthquake would ; 0f the Battle of Aughrim. A special enactment was pass- 
<Htroy the disgraceful structure, the more so that it would not e<j by the Legislature with the object of preventing these armed 
«■probably leave one or more great fissures for the benefit of a new assemblages and party processions, hut, as the proverb has it, 
«i» T! i, display of geological learning and refined Vit pleased -where there's a will there’s a way.'" and this year a very sim- 
w ! - “ in ) 1 ha.v alw.iy- consul-roil the educational system nip incident has sejved to afford the contest-loving 
j nindsor a * • ry good one. it as . fi m B. to-day that Irish of Belfast an opportunity of gratifying their national
«■r good magistrates had aent to S' -»■ ' ccqu. -h,- partiality.
pticc regulations in force at that city. This is a g' On Monday last the ceremony of laying the first atone of a
pdguig our police hr their actions, or rather want of . .... uni . he raised to the memory ol O’Connell took place
tmrnW worse than the regulations by which they are governed. m l)u. • to the number of many thousand», hav-

Turulay, September la/.—Was much vexed this morning at the jng testified .. the satisfactioc with which they
«strai ts published from the Montreal and other Canadian papers., looked forward to i • O' , ■ morial to aman who, un-
Tum was quite riled at the assertion that our young men admitted undoubtedly, did good service , Catimf. fellow-
open!) that they had no chance with our ladies, when officers blue subjects. The proceedings passed < ii p> . ,' !> is no
"red were in the field. All I can say is that if such is the case, political or religious demonstration, anu, u ' i. - dit of 
mr own boys are to blame. As for my girls Eudocia and Anastasia,, all concerned, considering they w ere Irishmen, mere was 
tiey shall never with my consent be wrenched from their native ! not a single broken skull. In Belfast, however, the rae- 
tky. These Canadians bv the bye were on the whole far from a mory of the hero of Roman Catholic emancipation is not revered
refined set of men. Mr. C------who lodged with us was a charming j and the indignant Orangemen of that town entered what they
reception. He was a real gentleman, and is I feel sure, as my wife perhaps considered a mild protest against the proceedings of

irked, a distinguished member of his own body. Tom went out j the people of Dublin by burning the Liberator in effigy, °hav* 
Icoek shooting, but as he relics for his information on the country . ing in the first instance submitted the image to indignities to 
ie of the district he has gone to, I fear he will meet with dis-, which it is needless more particularly to allude. The religious

no point seems to be that gentlemen have a chance ot teasing the out any vent being given to the feelings of the vivacious fc 
bdics opposed to them by driving the balls a long way ofl. This nacious inhabitants ? The burning of the effigy was, hi 
kind of teasing, however, evidently gives pleasure to all concerned, j as the trailing of a coat at Donybrook fair, it a was a ch 
h die evening to a small party with the girls, it being my my week which could not be refused. The more demonstrative

people of the district he has gone to, I fear he will meet with dis- j which it is needless more particularly to allude. The religious 
qreemtmeot _ , and political atmosphere of Belfast was charged with electri-

Friiiay, September 2nd.—Dragged to the Gardens by wife and j city, for had not the month of July, with its two great anniver- 
timghtcrs, to play at crocquet. The latter seemed to enjoy the sones of Aughrim and Boyne, and the 1st of August, sacred tc
«■*. though my wife and self could not understand its intricacies, the memories of the bravo defenders of Derr* passed by with-

6 point seems to be that gentlemen have a chance of teasing the out any vent being given to the feelings of the vivacious but pug-
Ca- MnA-Arl Ia èl,An« 1... iImmÎna ll*n WaII. ■ Iaam ... n.. aS 'IS... ------!----— -—V._1 ’ .___1 . I ’ 1 ’V. _ 1-------"_____  I" . I XX* llOW6Ver

challenge
---------- ------------ j.—.------—0—,---------j —j-------------------- —— — —  ---------- — ......O demonstrative of the

" duty, and Mary Anne having a bail head-ache. No music and Orange party in Belfast inhabit a region known as Sandy-row, 
■edancing which pleased me, as we got home the earlier for it | whilst the Roman Catholics occupy a place (called the Pound, 
He girls pronounced it a slow affair. Disturbed at night to let in anil for three nights in succession the “ Pound party” and the 
tie cook who had paid a visit to Mr. Simmons the conjuror. She j '• Sandy-row party” have waged an irregular warfare, with 
returned disgusted with the performance, and had evidently been varying sucess. On Thursday night the former burned King 
solacing herself with strong drinks. William III. in effigy, in retaliation for the treatment to which

. the effigy of O'Connell had been subjected by their opponents a
(rXtfRn$. few days previously, and, having received a considerable stock

______ of ammunition in the shape of a cartload of brickbats, w ere
rxfVL’ivnL' m- « a v a rv a enabled on that night to defeat the Sandy-row party. On
I EI*k!S -L )f ( AN AD A. 1 Friday morning, however, the latter wore reinforced; a hand-

The Times reasons as follows regarding the self defence of to hand conflict took place in the streets of Belfast, and before 
Canada.— ... night the Protestants were enabled to boast that tkey had sacked

“ Let the Canadians provide for their own defence according! a nunnery, gutted the house and offices of the St. Patrick’s 
their own estimate ol the demand. We see that there is a Burial Society, and wrecked the residence of the Roman Catholic
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THE BULLFROG*

Bishop. in th*‘ in'i'niiiy the ('utlio!!.- rf-tuliated by smashing 
the windows of n dissenting ihir-.i.-ter'- nvi'ting-hnuNi*. Every 
impartial person must, however, admit lit u the advantage was 
on t’ne side of the Prote-taut-, tli•• per-o.i i .jirt* l by them being 
of the very highest eecie-iu-tiral dignity. In matters of this 
kind, we fancy tliat n p.vlu*- be.t- the saine rutin :n a noncon
formist clergyman tliai a geneia: hilled in a-’mn <!•»<.•■* to a sub
altern who hits shared the same li.ii».

According to the late*! aeeumiH. we nmlersiand mat it was 
the intention of the authorities to <--ek the ai.l et the military 
to suppress the riot<. But why. In* i.. a-k - i.- ! I such pro
ceedings be tolerated a sin.de hem: ' M i-li u iowanee may be 
made for the notional predilection- n lri-h:nt n. niai the miex- 
tinguishable animosity with whieli Orangemen and Roman 
Catholics invariably regard each othei : bin surely the Belfast 
rioters have been allowed to tre*pa-s a little too much on the 
patience of those to whom society looks for its pjotoction.

CHEERFULNESS.
Cheerfulness is universally acknowledged as a duty, and as such is 

affected hy us all. Wc are glad, and tind pleasure, a dozen times a day, 
and do no more than is expected of us—in fact, should pass for morose 
fellows if wc did not smile at the accost of every acquaintance ; an * if 
wc can euperadd an air of brisk sclf-gratulatiou ut the good forte e of 
the encounter, so much the better. It, then, we have all to =' _m cLecr- 
ful, a few speculations on different kinds of cheerfulness, wh t is the sort, 
and how we may invest ourselves with it, cannot come ami: The ideal 
cheerful man is, indeed, a great lienefactor. He is a moral ionic to even 
one about him. For cheerfulness is a genial strength; it can carry 
weights and support the weak. At its greatest it is a form of magnani
mity. It is not ignoring the troubles ot lile, not turning the back upon 
them, but owning them, meeting them, and rising above them. And it 
teaches others to do the same. It is a happy union of tine qualities—of 
an unruffled temper, a dear judgment, and well-proportioned faculties. 
It is the expresHion of an inward harinonv. However, if we arc to have 
much cheerfulness, it cannot lie all of tins superfine quality ; and, look
ing among our acquaintance, the readiest examples are not of the heroic 
standard ; though even this is not so rare but that we lielicve every man's 
experience has, at some time or other, come in happy contact "with it. 
Except that cheerfulness in this nobler sense can hardly lie spontaneous, 
this is not compatible with liuniun infirmity ; it may look so, hut tin
man himself is conscious of cffuH, and ha- his moments of reaction 
We know this by the rules fur cheerfulness laid down by persons who 
have been distinguished for it in conjunction with great powers of mind 
—rules and precepts which nil show consciousness of melancholy un tut 
enemy at our very doors. Great power-», as far as wo cun judge, are not 
friendly to this habit of mind. l\>cts, philosophers, deep thinkers, even 
wits, are not often cheerful men for themselves. All by turns have a 
touch of poor Bunyan’s experience, “ as if the sun that shineth in the 
heavens did grudge to give light, and as if the stones in the streets ami 
the tiles main the houses did bend themselves against them"—hut this 
only because these powers are not well hnlunce-l ; for where there is ex
cess there is t(H> commonly defect somewhere. There is something 
pathetic in the hro.vl difference that constantly exists between the cheer
ful man and the cheerful companion. Even Falstaff is a different man 
in soliloquy ; hut many of those most noted for their powcn of mining 
others* spirits have been habitually hipped ami sad in tla-ir solitary hours. 
Sydney Smith is a contrary instance. He did not affect solitude, it is 
true, hut he describes his spirits osperrenial, and those who lived v',L 
him never saw him depressed, or other than the stay and frolic of 
household existence. But even be had his rule—mm I 1 n> c short 
views of life,” to hold by the pr —-it for all that is n-, in it, to refuse 
to look fovwur-1 to a |Kis<ilile change to -wtr.se, however imminent that 
worse may appear; all tilings inore* -. ilmu -lone, and not always 
•wW', tv CMllii ‘ot- hone. It may, however, lie because women are 
mon- : .'1,-tantly occupied with the immediate present, because their em
ployments are more connected with the time being than building up a 
tuture cither of fame or prosperity, us well as because there is in the 
feminine organization u more even balance of powers, that our readiest 
examples of cheerfulness ore, we think, women. The girl cheers up 
home more than the hoy, the old maid is unquestionably more cheerful 
than the old bachelor; ami if we would mise up the image, the very 
poetry, of cheerfulness, we recall some fair matron, the presiding genius 
of the hearth, bright-eyed, persuasive, who can 

change by her power 
Every weed Into a flower.
Turn" each thistle to a vine,
Make the bramble eglantine.

Every form of this quality, whether in a man's -elf or for his fellows, 
should lie infectious ; the spring of content should scatter drops of re
freshing, ami make us gay too for more than the moment. All cheerful
ness, even to be attractive, ought to do us good, and not to lie a mere 
attribute ol the man. But all docs nut do us this good turn. There is 
i.ot, for example, a more offensive fellow than one who insists on being 
jolly, totally irrespective of our mood. A good deal of cheerfulness is 
on tho Miller-of-Dtic principle, and consists in nut caring. So long as we 
do not find this out, it is all very well ; but tho disenchantment is eom-
Îilcte when circumstances disclose, under till jaunty, easy hilarity, a hard 
ndiffcrence and positive incapacity for empathy. Bach cheerfulness 

can only lie sustained hy selfishness reduced to a system, and there is no 
greater discouragement, when things tire going wrong with us, than to 
fall in with people who affect “ pity in their smiles of comfort,” and yet 
smile on. We must not be hard on merely constitutional cheerfulness. 
It sometimes seems as if these social butterflies, these summer friends, 
had a place in our economy, hut at best it is only to add to our mirth or 
to distract us momentarily from our trouble, not really to alleviate it 
There is a form of cheerfulness which nobody can stand :—

Bend me hence ten thousand miles 
Fiom a face that always smiles—

perhaps lierause it is impossible the smiles should ho real, but rather, 
we incline to think, because smiles should be rare things, and cheerful 
ness that is always parading itself iu smiles is of the wrong sort. 1‘eople

ostentatiously atvl notoriously cheerful are at best foolish people, (Mr 
spirits of a brisk hut thin quality—nothing aliout them in good workiq? 
order. The thing we res|H‘ct and udmirc shows itself more unmistakably 
in its quiet moments, the soul looking out through the eyes. Anyheiy 
can smile; .nit to look bright, with the muscles all at rest. 1-ctokeas a 
habit of seeing things at their beet, and making the best of them.

Those in whose way it falls to hear of the characteristics of modéra 
aseotisms are constantly informed of the exceeding cheerfulness, the al 
most childlike hilarity, observable in persons who have renounced (be 
pleasures of the world, abandoned every natural tic, and made thcmsriraa 
desolate for religion's sake. Whenever n knot of converts get together, 
wc hear of much laughter and boyish ebullition of spirits. No one visile 
a nunnery but, if the rule admit of his seeing a nun at all, he comes bedt 
charmed hy her smiles. No young lady falls in with a Sister but she m 
struck, not by lier resigned expression, that “leaden eye that loves the 
ground,'' hut hy her cheerfulness. Perhaps serenity is not enough; Ihr 
fair ascetic is positively merry, ami laughs with a silvery laugh. Nuns » 
the hour of recreation are often described ns children over again. Some 
persons regard thy conventional hilarity as a strong sanction foi (bis 
mode of lire—as, in fact, a miraculous reward for utter self renunciatiauh 
For our own part, whatever reflection wc may incur hy the avowal, we 
never hear of the-e ineffable good spirit* without irritation. What tight 
have these people to Ik; so happy * why should they have lighter hearts 
than any body else 1 whence this shimmer of smiles ' What satisfaelmy 
connexion is there between seclusion and separation and this rxulMiaat 
joyousnes* ? Wc even ask. If these jieople who have turned their badke 
"on us laugh while wc take life as a very grave affair, an1 wo necesaatflf 
in fault ' must the contrast be owing to our worldlinoss ' Wliatlse 
that make- men whose lot it is to live in the world often heavy and in 
pressed1 what is it that gives the sense of weight ' Not, we think, 
satiety of pleasure, iis some are pleased to assume, lint the harden* of Mr' 
pressing on shoulders not strong enough or properly disciplined, it may 
lie, to hear them lightly. If the celibate or the nun is merry when w 
are sad and lumpish, it may of course Is- the snnsliine of a pure con
science breaking out into smiles ; hut may it not also In- because they aw 
free from the anxieties which oppress u-. and which they have taken 
violent means to be rid of ' There is a certain class of worries insepara
ble from the exercise of the affections, and which cannot exist where the 
natural affections are suppressed and superseded. We are not wi-hiagflb 
exchange our burden for theirs. Their existence would he an ininliiisila 
vacuity and restraint to us; wo lark, it ninv he, tla-ir contemplalira 
faculty. But nevertheless they have shaken thorn-elves loose from dm 
natural trials that beset us, that compose our countenance into grave 
lines, hinder our smiles from bring ns frequ-nt or as h .lining a: the* 
might lie, ami make fresh, careless hilarity a.tiiiug of memory wilh <h*& 
we van never again expect to have anything to do. For, in truth, the 
most fortunate existence has ernes enough to make gintih our n.ttmul 
condition. The way to he a child again, is, it seem.», to tli row ihem jS 
over, though it In- to assume more onerous tu-k , if only they do nt t pmË 
at the heart-strings.

We are not saying that life i» n-u pleasant. If it i-, an • .mxiaesf* 
being, the most constitutionally melancholy of poets, calls it •• plennun;** 
and “cheerful'' too. Grave as wc are-, we are pruhuhly happ-vr than we 
look ; while, on the other hand, we have not much fui-h m the hilarity 
we are now speaking of. li i« compatible, we know, with long flu# Wf 
dreariness ami misgiving. If it Ik- not al>u roiii|>ulil>lc with a hum* 
yearning for “ le bon vieux temps quand j etuis -i midlienmr jw 
greatly mistaken. The happiness of mature lift- .1-. not slm .- •rtf t*
marked, fussy expression ; it in.av h ' ... .,ui V-i..| :i<*mi
of h* It .ii.-siÀsa
is t : ■ hf- a -''n 1 i.l- .. nth une ment safe

inch finie nothing in them <w 
'.i. . Hu! ...l im nc we say that, if she would bear
been sad at her own old home—sad for the brother that has gone a-m». 
for the sister drooping in premature d.-c iv, for the mother fictt- .1 ini# iB 
temper hy her trials—and is non merry, having separated herself by tear 
strong act from the tyranny of the-c nuking cares, v.e -re no partirAr 
reason to reverence her jollity, though w - do not grudge it her. We wdt- 
sav nl«o that, whatever she gains, sin- i- losing one most important poaaf 
of" training—the sorrows and pains of the affections. She may -rveSbr 
outer world, the poor and stranger, with an energy of self-sacrifice ; be* 
she cannot love with quaking nerves and throbbing pulses any lut the 
heart's natural belonging*. And this fact will lie written in the" <mitrani 
which s,, much account i~ made, which, however beautiful In ihcms»**^ 
do not cheer oitr spirits, for the very reason that there is, ami can tie, ur> 
sympathy ami fellowship in them. But we have disgreased, nut only ira 
gravity, but into polemics.

Wc sometimes think that mankind must nt one time have kin endow* 
with a more robust cheerfulness than our civilization cun l-oust, to «asty 
them through the trials to which they were exposed in lawless tiww. 
History is such ft succession of miseries, tyrannies, cruelties, and wrong*, 
that how people stood it ami livrai out their days is wmietinv s a manni 
But something constantly lets out that life under these conditions mu 
vigorous—that people caught, with on alacrity foreign to us, the jdvasewa 
within their reach. Even where torture ami hideous forms of Arad, 
curdle the modem render's blood, there an- continually indications, if we 
look for them, of u somewhat jovial society in the thick of these lienwe, 
ami that not only among the victimizes. What a wild chocrfulaoas 
characterizes, in Mr. Motley's hook on the Netherlands, all the » lure 
principally and most fatally concerned ! Spirits may Im- crushed in the 
end, hut while there is hope, excitement will always engender i hucrtM 
ness, just as soldiers are cheerful ; and pruhuhly both from the sauwi 
necessity of” taking short views of life," while the c 
hy stirring events.

present i- occupied

Wc may lx? a little over-educated for this frank, careless form of cheer
fulness. Ours must lie in some degree the result of rule and self diseipBwt, 
vet still the first qualification, the indisjM.-nsable ally, must i-c iMurqge 
There can he no cheerfulness without it. Wc must have no bugbear* 
no frightful fiends in our rear which wc dare not turn upon. The cheetfal 
man must Im- able to look everything in the face—take it in, in its jaat

Sortions, but not dwell upon it. Such remedies us oreur to him he 
ies with promptness, but he broods upon nothing. Hence ehccrfulneaa 

is most rare- and difficult to an active imagination, unless this is allied le 
the most sanguine temperament It is all very well to tell some poofft#
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, finallv emerged shorn of their outward plumage, draggled. | not to dwell on thing*, not to look forward, not to devise terrors ; the/ 
\ .„d depressed While the jam was tightest, and the ,- annot help themselves We perceive, therefore, that the cheerful man 
7, ana uepressr I , J ,VVo fair sisters whose must Ire a busy one—not a drudge, hut always with something m hand
jjle fiercest, ourey n ^ nhvsii-al ♦xh-umfion : to engage and arrest the attention, and impart internet to the present We

——f»nor was calm, despite some Iran of ph) su al * *hau tion. (Jo not mu,.h |^|jeve j„ that form of it which is fed by illusions. Charles 
Their interesting half mourning garb rivited our attention, as i>ltmh ilvseribes a man who keeps himself and hi* household in supreme 
jdnrnaM' suited to their pensive style of loveliness, and we Kilirits hy calling everything by wrong names—asking, for example, for 
«iriied to’think of the devaatation to which such toilettes seemed t|ie silver sugar-tongs, when the tiling indicated, and under the very note 
3»ut to be consigned. A moment more, and our fair enslavers of both host and guest, “ was but a spoon, and that plated." Heal, 
werp th»> thick of the crowd, battling for prominence. Freeing lasting cheerfulness throws its own hue upon things, but it sees them in 
ovaelve» by a tremendous eliort. we gained their side, fought exact shape and proportion. It also is one of its secrets to esteem every- 
* wsa-re throu-h the heaving mass, and breathless and ex- thiug the more for the fact of possession. All the cheerful people w® 

III" la.li~ "■ an unoccupied bench. ' Per- 
deb me," we exclaimed, “ to offer that homage to your l 
utorfa------ •• Enough Sir," said the taller of the two
Sank you for your escort, but what think you of our dress? 
We had expected * question less practical, but gallantry com- 
aaSIed to answer that so directly vouchsafed to us. and we turned 
aar admin nu gaze from the ladies themselves to their outward 

“■» were literally thunderstruck ! Not a crease,

• Per- kI ow thmk l|ie better or a thing tor being tne-r own ; disparagement * 
beautv j altogether alien to this temper, unless of things obviously beyond reach.

‘. ' Cheerful people, again, have few secrets, and no willing ones ; they do not
*?• ".!\ hng mysteries, and, in fact, have a way of scattering them—perhaps for
dress ' .1 " '___ .1—. __________ i____-LI- ... --,1 —k;uthe mason that in its nature cheerfulness is akin to daylight, and while 

)urs shut up men "each in the cave of his own com plea ton,"other humours shut up men "each in the cave of his own complex ion," 
this brings him into the sunshine We can see all around him and into 
him ns well, and he is not only illuminated, hut in his turn an illumination ; 
so that it is wonderful what a change in morbid states of feeling and 
general misunderstandings the sudden presence Jof a cheerful spirit wiL 
bring abou.—Saturday Review.

Miment* W
ert ■ wrinkle, bore w itness of the recent struggle—the ladies 
Inàml as though but that instant released from the hands of 
Aimr tiring women. The question involuntarily came to our
|m i* What marvellous artiste can have------The lady
3*n*scd, raised her daintily gloved hand to enforce silence, 
marled sweetly, inclined her head towards us, and with a blush
Zjzlvll °Ur, plimin.ry to .n. penen becoming « meml>er of the M«oni=

' _____ | 1 anr not among the initiated, and cannot pretend to describe the
WHO IS T1IE GREATEST OF MORTALS ANCIENT: Foccm of initiation i but, irhate.er it be. bii Royal ilicbiiei», of 

--------------------- | his own free will and consent, had undertaken to satisfy the (

THE PRINCE OF WALES A FREEMASON.
The Prince of Wales has made the formal application which is

OR MODERNf j nis own free will and consent, had undertaken to satisfy the Grand 
„ ... ... „ ... ..... . Lodge that there is not on his character or position anything that
This is a l},ur i y*k,>' ,1UP# ‘ ■ - « , '' l would disqualify him from being a member of the body. The usual
«» lately, held that the greatest of th; < i, it , Jiuis the|. .rf ^ ^ madp, an(1 Aatisfaetory the Prince of Wale,

!»*■«« >"■ «»“'”• I beU» » M,»n. I. «id tl»« in the annals of the craft it i.
yy.. . j. tlit* tdi i lo'onlier, author. statesman, w amor, all in one. « , ,, . , , t. ■ ,* ..- . . .jnai » I , .1 . I., , * * j , recorded that the late Pnnce of >\ ales was anxious to become auJ n iiivallei' in the historic page, nut even Iæsar yielded „ , . . . ... . .p"OB ,M . .... .. * •. . . . • . • I Mason, and that he was not accepted. If this be so, the present... ........ The Hero x oiled with victorious baxs his *
eelebs brow> Greater then than Css a» must she be before fKa:
wNem baldness lias tied this earth uexer more to return. Let ^

msidotiN lo<*. I he Hero u ib >1 witli x it torious^ba^s ^ms p^nce wd| probably be the first apparent heir to the Crown who has
---- , . ... „ | , vnu-reu mai uuuy. W e know that the Royal blood of England hasaen kiMi ' has Ib'd thi' carlli uexer more to return. Let : . , J . . . ... c . ., . .,n.. , », , I , i„... ,,, i i ere now tieen brought in contact with the rites, and that the Duke of
jewing t i^ r.un «» 'u,|j'1 J" ' Sussex was a Grand Master, but that the Prince of Wales should
era and crx unceas g \ ’ ’ i . . join the craft, is a subject of welcome to the brethren. The date
rior i.i \ ivtoi'. Mrs. S A. ALLKN Mail to till World Wide c . . - , ,..... ij.ii ... ,1....  I..,........ of his formal admission is not yet fixed. I understand that hisHail to thee inventrix Z\ lobai.samvm

oif.at intercolonial EXHIBITION OF IMS

i is not yet fixed. I understand that hu 
Royal Highness became infected with the desire of being a Mason, 
during the pleasant days he spent at Cambridge University, and 
that a lodge there, which embraced his most intimate friends, drew 

axx xru oj PRizi.'. its beguiling influence over him. The Marquis of Haetington, imi-
Therc is m.lj one tiling at present talked of in the Provinces fating bis chief, the Earl of De Grey and Kipon, has become a 

"Ffcnv i' -o tar a> xxc can sec only one thing xxorthy of talk in Mason, and will to-night present himself for the honour of being 
*r Ftovinee' And the talk i- that the exhibitors from our maile a Grand Mason.— Tablet.

»ure at least to carry off one prize, should the great 
W-. X-tnil Re union become an accomplished fact. The 
*, mu-r in xx hich our productions were the year before I

7\ aili'iiring millions, the noble show made at
Jin», and at Louuoi s . em .fax* .1851 would more than 
jpaCifyt he conclusion tba n. certain branches o/ .manufacture 
jar citizens are second to none. There is one line hoxvtr«v/*r in 
wlecli we especially
saiBmg't ns xx no in that ....v vu. u.. u a>. .... .uiu- : „ . -, ■

Ned ,Silx that xxc allude to Mr Woodim.. whose Lgyptun, and 7,vV»0 Oka of American cotton seed have been sent 
..icdieine, unrivalled in its efficacy for removing the to ^uyma ; and in consequence of this, and the effort ot the local 
S of the joiing. Ini' long formed a fertile theme for con-, »u‘hontu s to promote the art of agîltfûîVum in the year 1860 (ac- 

_ lory comment alike in the shanty of the backwoodsman i iwoun t0 the Chnetian mode of reckoning,) from' VJv* Juî^ ot 
md around the gilded Berceaunettes of our youthful aristocracy, j Smyrna, 12, 

sold in boxes, | whereof, SO,
led to In- had direct from the Manufactory of Messrs. Wood ill ^e'ni? mat*® 
u Son City Drug Store.

INCREASED GROWTH OF COTTON IN TURKEY
From the Djertdo 11 swadis" Record of News, Constantinople native paper. 

Ninety thousand Oka of Cotton seed from America and Egypt 
xcel. and there is one spirited man •’n'ing sent to all the « well guarded posessions" of his Majesty the 
line has far out distanced all his com- Sultair, from the most high Chamber of Commerce, 6,000 Oka of

pert tor*

2£1’

PIT V FOR THE MISERABLE.
From the high top of Ida, rich in groves.
The Thunderer gazing on the world below,
Saw the vast misery spreading o'er the earth,
And pitying heard the xoice of human woe.

•• Son Escvlafivi,” the Great God cried,—
• Descend on earth and health and joy restore, 

Cause a new age to dawn upon the world,
And pain and sickness to be known no more."

In human form, 'midst the abodes of men 
The God of Health his heavenly mission speeds, 
Not blest by all, for fools will ever sneer,
And learn repentance only in their need.

Men know not Radxvay when they hear of thee 
That a great God is hidden by thy name.
That thy Resolvents Renovating Balm 
Is heaven's gift—not a thing of human fame.
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past year, 186d, 60,000 bales of cotton were exported ami sold from 
the said port, the pric e whereof amounted to 1,700,000 English 
pounds. And this year, 1864, 180,000 bales will probably be pro
duced. And there is every reason to hope trade and commerce, All 
kind of productions will be greatly increased in all parts of Ajia- 
tolia, if it so please Allah.—Public Opinion.

^dprrtismfnts.

THE MONSTER CONCERT.
A ROMANTIC INCIDENT.

The large muster of our citizens at the Horticultural Gardena 
on Monday last, was fraught with some trifling annoyance to 
the fair sex The injury to wearing apparel was considerable 
especially in the immediate vicinity of the entrance gates. 
Shawl*, face mantles, victorines, kc. were in many instances 
literally tom to shreds, nor could the almost superhuman efforts 
of the City police do much in mitigation of an evil which 
increased xrtih each successive batch of arrivals. It was 
indeed pitiable to note the havoc among ladies outer garments 
caused by the relentless pressure of the great unwashed. 
Hemmed in. as we were, w ithin a yard of the western entrance 
we were compelled to remain silent spectator* of an almost 
wholesale destruction of feminine finery, nor could our most 
heartrending appeals restrain sprucely dressed damsels from 
rushing headlong into that densely packed throng, from which


